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Government tyranny and corruption exposed

Inside on the Outside - Published under Freedom of Press on
FreedomNewsDigest.com or direct access via thomascaggiano.com
Last update Dec 1, 2013 Tyranny in the United States of America is exposed
from Coast to Coast at all levels of Government

Thomas Jefferson: When the people fear the government, there is tyranny. When the
government fears the people, there is liberty.
A Bill of Rights is what the people are entitled to against every government, and what no
just government should refuse, or rest on inference.
In the U.S.A. the Bill of Rights is only on paper and does exist in its corrupt courts but
instead hubris and tyranny exists.
A print-out of this listing of exhibits is published on
http://thomascaggiano.com/corruption/exhibits.pdf available here
Based upon my personal knowledge the following appears to represent the tyranny in the
U.S.A. and various States using the notorious State of New Jersey as an the primary
example in a work breakdown structure (WBS) analyis of the corrupt federal, state,
county and municipal governments and their structures of corruption.
The corruption in government within the United States is exposed by our 12 year long
Case Study andcontinuous retaliaton as I and many informants have and continue to be
retalaited agaisnt as the level of corruption adn tyranny, threates only increases aas
Freedoms of Speech, Freedom of Assembly, Freedom of presenting greivances, attending
Open Public Meetigns, submitting Common Law rights of Access and all due process are
all violated.
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The Constittuion of U.S.AA., New Jersey, Nevada, do NOT matter nor court rules as
tyranny has spread from coast to coast with more conspraatrs joining every month to
preven the detection and apprehesnion of now a number great then 200 persons as we
have stopepd counting.
and civil rights of due process, attending meetings, hiring an attorney and even walking
on the sidewalk or hiring an attorney or even paying taxes in advance are supressed by
totally corrupt court orders and total corruption of Government attorneys and judges at
all levels of Government.
yet continue with even more threats.
The corrupt US Department of Justice, its U.S. Attorney Eric Holder, U.S. Solicitor
General, Public Integrity Section, FBI, USPS inspection service, U.S. Treasury, Office
of Inspector General of numerous federal agencies, Congress and Gov of New Jersey
under the corrupt Jon Corzine administration and the even more corrupt Chris Christie
administration.
The U.S. District Court District of Nevada is corrupt as now three judges are referred to
the DOJ Public Integrity Section Judges Gloria M. Navarro and Jennifer A. Dorsey and
U.S. Magistrate George Foley, Jr. for on Oct 2, 2013 the corrupt Judge Dorsey agreed
with the dismissal of my Writ of Mandamus for a federal Grand Jury as fraud has been
constant in U.S. District Courts and the Las Vegas Clark County Court and through-out
the infested State of N.J.
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The new docket number is Case No. 2:12-cv-01484-JAD-GWF Thomas Caggiano v.
Eric Holderfor a Writ of Mandamus for an independent Federal Grand Jury to determine
if Probable Cause exists for the Attorney General for the State of Nevada noted many
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violations of Federal codes with life or death sentences and other federal violations in
days.
NEW JERSEY'S courts are corrupt from its Chief Justice Stuart Rabner, its
Administrator of Courts (OAC) the corrupt Glenn Grant, J.A.D., its Office of Attorney
Ethics (OAE), Supreme Court District Ethics Committees, its Advisory Committee on
Judicial Conduct (ACJC) as NJ's corrupt judges at all levels are protected by its Speaker
of the Assembly Shirley Oliver, its N.J. Senate Judiciary Committee, and Public Safety
and Law Oversight Committee as over 25 judges, 100 attorneys and over 150 other
corrupt officials including mayors, governing body members, town administrators, CFO,
municipal treasurers, law firms and NJ's State cabinet officials, sheriffs who violate Title
42, U.S.C., Section 14141 Police Misconduct Statute, Chief of Police, municipal
treasurers, N.J. comptroller and its inspector general Matt Boxer and its infested
Department of Law and Public Safety's Division of Law, State Police investigative
service, official corruption bureau, Division of Consumer Affairs, Department of Mental
Health Services Commissioner Jennifer Velez Esq., Commissioner of Labor Hal Wirths,
Treasurer Andrew P. Sidamon-Eristoff, Esq. , Secretary of Agriculture Douglas Fisher,
Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners of Community Affairs from Jon Corzine's
corrupt campaign manager Susan Bass Levin, Esq. through the corrupt corrupt
Commissioner Richard Constable III, Esq. Commissioner of Education Chris Cerf,
Commissioner of Department of Environmental Protection, the Department of Law and
Public Safety's Division of Law, Division of Consumer Affaris, State police, State Ethics
Commission and more. The Government Record Council (GRC) has been corrupt from
the perjurier executive director Catherine Starghill,Esq. Karyn Gordon, Esq. and current
corrupt executive director of the GRC Brandon D. Minde, Esq. and Dawn R. SanFilippo,
Esq. (Senior Counsel) and with the aide of the corrupt Dept of Law an Public Safety's
corrupt Division of Law GRC Deputy Attorney General Debra Allen, Esq. again
http://thomascaggiano.com/131022NJAGthreat.pdf threatened me with sanctions for
violation the corrupt court order issued under MER-C-102-07 as you can erad how the
corrupt Supreme Court of New Jersey protects corrupt judges and corrupt attorneys:
http://thomascaggiano.com/acjcinnes.pdf NJ's Supreme Court's ACJC protects judges
http://thomascaggiano.com/121202OAEkaryngordoncomplaint.pdf NJ's Supreme Court's
County District Ethics Committee and Office of Attorney Ethics (OAE)protects
government attorneys with lots of corrupt attorneys in an organizaton controlled by the
corrupt Gov of N.J. Chris Christie (R) and his Cabinel level officials and done before by
the corrupt Jon Corzine (D) through-out NJ corruption is ubiquitous.
The Department of Community Affairs' Codes and Standards Division protects corrupt
construction code officials and municipalities, Local Government Services Department,
Local Finance Board engaged in fraud, give aide to others in preventing detection and
apprehension, as its court were criminally used to issue unconstitutional court orders in a
wide ranging conspiracy to protect structured organizations engage in a repeated pattern
of agreed criminal conduct called racketeering with bribery, perjury, deceptive minutes,
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altered tampered with government records that were tampered with an submitted to
review agencies including court orders filled with federal, state, county and municipal
organizations and the press.
The last six attorney generals of New Jersey lead the corruption the latest being John Jay
Hoffman,Esq. .
Read the following documents some exceeding 40 pages with referenced court videos,
tampered with filed drawings, field false verified certified affidavits and more
The nomenclature for the link is http://thomascaggiano.com/filename.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/131130tyranny.pdf a 16 Page letter to numerous Federal
Senators and members of the House of Representatives, corrupt U.S. Attorney Eric
Holder, the corrupt Gov Chris Christie of the infested State of New Jersey, complaint to
the new Acting Attorney General Mythili Raman, Esq. for the DOJ Criminal Division and
the corrupt Public Intregity Section that protects corrupt U.S. District Judges and a
request for copies of court orders from the corrupt Morris/Sussex County Vicinage as the
court orders filed do NOT even agree with those the corrupt Sussex County Prosecutor
David Weaver in Newton, NJ 07860 mailed me as he only sent me some of the corrupt
court orders. Many references are provided exposing the cover-up since Aug 1, 2002 as
published in the New Jersey Herald's own story as the cover-up only increases with more
retaliation and more threats from the corrupt Office of Attorney General from the State
of N.J.'s corrupt Department of Law and Public Safety's own corrupt Division of Law
under Docket MER-C-102-07 GRC v. Thomas Caggiano as now already four Superior
Court Judges have violated their code of ethics and allowed unconstitutional court orders
to be issued on Docket SSX-C-1-13 corrupt Township of Green v. Thomas Caggiano
and Docket SSX-C-43-13 by numerous Sussex County, Newton, NJ 07860 corrupt
county officials. The corrupt law firm Mc Connell, Lenard and Campbell LLC for the
corrupt Board of Chosen Freeholders won't even identify its attorney anymore
representing the corrupt Sussex County Sheriff and other county officials and employees.
http://thomascaggiano.com/NVattorneygeneral.pdf Letter from State of NV Attorney
General with comments that the crimes against my civil rights rise to life or death
sentences and duties of the DOJ Civil Rights Division to file federal civil suites against
agencies, jails, etc.
The Department of Justice's Civil Division's Special Litigation Section per Title 42,
U.S.C., Section 1997 was provided great details of the corruption of State of NJ Mental
Health Services facilites, the Sussex County Jail in Newton, NJ 07860 and other corrupt
towns and agencies that fall under the DOJ jurisdiction.
http://thomascaggiano.com/131114senhatchchristie.pdf
Read my comment posted on Senator Hatch's comment page about the corrupt Gov
thomascaggiano.com/corruption/
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Chris Christie for Senator Orin Hatch must think Christie walks on water but in fact with
the Democratic machine in the infested Essex County on the Hudson rvier is where
Christie worked as the corrupt U.S. Attorney in Newark, N.J. where as the corrupt Gov
Christie, Esq. and LT. Gov Kimberly Ann Guadagno, Esq. as she was a former partner
in crime in the U.S. Attorneys's office in Newark and the corupt Morristown sheriff
where the corrupt Assignment Judges hold their corrupt courts.
Watch the corrupt Assignment Judge B. Theodore Bozonelis, A.J.S.C. followed by an
even more corrupt Assignment Judge Thomas L. Weisenbeck for their court orders
violate the State of New Jersey's Constitution which has MORE rights then the U.S.
Constittution's Bill of Rights.
http://thomascaggiano.com/videobozonelis.asf Corrupt Judge Bozonelis court video
Morristown, N.J. Morris County Superior Court
Watch the corrupt Thomas L. Wesienbeck,A.J.S.C.
http://thomascaggiano.com/videoweisenbeck.asf Corrupt Judge Weisenbeck in the same
court room
The corrupt Department of Law and Public Safety's Division of Consumer Affairs is
located in the hub of corruption in Essex County being the City of Newark. Christie's
independent corrupt Office of Administrative Law (OAL)with its Administrative Law
Jduges and Chief and Director Laura Sanders,Esq. and the prior home of the former
corrupt Mayor of Newark Cory Booker now Federal Senator with the corrupt Speaker of
New Jersey Assembly Shirley Oliver the Essex County Adminsitrator and with its corrupt
NJ FBI offices. As Eric Holder protected ex-Gov jonCorzine and so has the latest corrutp
Gov of New Jersey. NewJersey is proud of uits corrutpion for it includes the ttoally
corrupt Repubklcian domianted Morristownwhere the corrupt Lt Gov for Christie was
sherif and has thecorrupt Vicange Sueprior Courts with the infested judiciary.
http://thomascaggiano.com/131106congressmanhorsford.pdf My posting on NV
Congressman Horsford web site as he is on the House Oversight Committee that Eric
Holder Jr was issued subpeano against but responded he will NOT even bring to the
attention of the committee his own knowledge now fo the corrupt Eric Holder as of
course Senator Harry Reid has known about Eric Holder's corruption for at least 4 years.
You can thank him for NOT bringing up the 40 times the House of Representatives
voted to change Obamacare which the President said the cancellation of millions of US
Citizens Health plans are only a small number of people.
Over 5,000 doctors were fired in the State of Nevada alone. Some apology Obama, now
blames the insurance companies for cancelling plans that do NTO comply with the
10,500 pages of regulations in Obamacare which the corrupt former Speaker of the
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House Pelosi said you'll learn what's in Obamacare AFTER WE PASS the LAW and
denies she ever used the term Obamacare. She lies like Obama - pants on fire.
Watch the you tube video Pelosi speech on Obamacare passage .. transparency in
Government - still lies. Under obamacare you must provide your social security numer
into a system that has no security and the health paln while the insurance companies
can't check for pre-existing conditons they can USE your credit score to deny you
health plan coverage. How many poor persons have good credit score ratings? So
deception and half truths fill over 10,500 pages of Obamacare regulations or should it be
renames the Unaffordable Healthcare Act or simply Democrats Snake Oil Act..
http://thomascaggiano.com/LGSOPRAresponseW80910.pdf A 97 page response from
the corrupt Department of Community Affairs Local Government Services
Division that proves widespread corruption in many municipalities protected by the FBI,
the Supreme court of NJ and governors of N.J. and the series of corrupt State of NJ
Attorney Generals from Peter Harvey under eX-Gov Mc Greevy, ex-Gov Jon Corzine
and the totally corrupt Chris Christie Administration http://thomascaggiano.com/ryan.pdf
A letter to the FBI and Federal Senators and Congressman providing evidence that they
have known about the corrutpion in NJ as documented in
http://thomascaggiano.com/index.pdf a 106 page report itself with thousadns of court
records as evidence but as shown by the re-election of Gov Christie, Esq. it pays to be a
corrupt politician as the TV and newspaper make you a hero to be President for a money
rbundler like the corrupt multi-millionaire Jon Corzine for Obama
http://thomascaggiano.com/131022nevadacongressionalrepresentatives.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/njstatepoliceofficeofprofessionalstandards.pdf the corrupt
State Police Official Corruption Bureau and State Police Superintendent
http://thomascaggiano.com/131010njsenatejudicarycommittee.pdf Showns knowldge fo
the Committee that approves judgeships for corrupt officiaqls.
http://thomascaggiano.com/njcomptroller.pdf The corrupt Matt Boxer, Esq. who is also
State inspector general
http://thomascaggiano.com/NVattorneygeneral.pdf Catherine Cortez Mastro, Esq. (D) the
NV Attorney Generak protects the corrupt State of NV officials and its Las Vegas NV
court employees and others from State of NV criminal codes.
http://thomascaggiano.com/1131004faxtoOlivercorruptSpeakerofNJAssembly.pdf The
corrupt Speaker of N.J,. General Assembly Shirley Oliver protects corrupt Judges
infesting N.J. and Christie from impeachment.
http://thomascaggiano.com/corruptnjchiefjusticerabner.pdf
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http://thomascaggiano.com/GRC2012250mtoliveresonsideration.pdf Corrupt Speaker of
NJ Assembly does NOT impeach Jduges nor NJ's corrupt Gov Christie.
http://thomascaggiano.com/130920emailirsmeeting.pdf Noted over 20 years of tax fraud.
http://thomascaggiano.com/131005wantagemunicipalcourt.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/130920emailirsmeeting.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/oldchronology.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/corruptjudges an index of complaints to the corrupt ACJC
about Judges
http://thomascaggiano.com/index.pdf a 100 plus page report filed in US District courts
and NJ courts
CERTIFIED AFFUDAVIT with ADOPTED REFERENCED EXHIBITS:
I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if any of the
foregoing statements made by me are willfully false that I am subject to punishment. I
certify the foregoing statements and the adopted referenced exhibits are true and if
willfully false that I am subject to the crime of perjury.
Based upon Federal and State rules of Evidence these documents may be used in corrupt
U.S. District, State and Municipal courts and administrative hearings as evidence. signed
Thomas Caggiano
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